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CODERRE CHARGES 
FALL FLAT IN HOUSE

*

TORONTO MIGHT 
ANNEX LEASIDE

CITY MAY HAVE 
; REALTY BRANCH

CANADA SHOULD CONTRIBUTE 
NOW ALTHO DESTINED TO BE 
GREAT SHIPBUILDING COUNTRY

r

»

i
City Would Get Hundred 

1 housand Dollars Annually 
in Taxes.

Continued From Page 1.Citic Officials With the Busi
ness Men as Advisors.
* Could Save Money.

davit of Horner repudiating his for
mer statements and sweeping affi
davits o' denial from all the 
named in tne first Bourassa affidavit, 

“i have not an affidavit from Lalu-
miere because he has lied the coun
try. '

Rest of the World Should Be Shown That the Dominion is 
Behind Great Britain in Maintaining Supremacy, De
clared W. F. Maclean, M.P., to Balmy Beach Conserva
tives—Premier Borden’s Policy Was Endorsed.

persons
4

j RESIDENTS PROTESTING
» _______
i

P4 Not Want a Preventorium 
■ at Yonge and Sheldrake 

Avenue.

MORE MARKETS NEEDED
Why Lalumiere Left.

In this connection mr. uonerty said 
that Mr. Laiumiere liau lett me coun
try because, on jfoD. 22, tins, ne was 
sentenced in Montreal to one year in 
jail, or untji auCu urne as ne returned 
a goid ring anu a diamond wnic-n he 
illegally nud in his possession. La- 
lunnere had chosen tile easier course
and leit me country.

"This," said Mr. Doherty, "shows 
the cnaracier of me man wnyse un
sworn statement me House is asked 
oy Mr. Gauthier to oelieve."

Lalumiere, Bourassa and Horner,_ 
Mr. Doherty painted out, must have 
committed perjury in 
other of the affidavits ; which one of 
tne statements they had made was 
untrue the nouse must decide. If, on 
tne other hand, the charges of per
sonation were true, they themselves 
were guilty of personation in addition 
to perjury.

Farmers Ask That Better Fa
cilities Be Provided 

for Them. and get unlimited money for the de
velopment of the Dominion."

Sinews of War.
"But our neighbors to the south are 

not In this happy position enjoyed not 
only in Canada but also by Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa and the other 
British colonies. We have accomplished 
a lot ourselves with our own muscle 
and sinews, but we must also-have sin
ews of war. If only for business rea
sons we ought to show appreciation 
to .\ard the old land.

“I do not care whether it is a vote 
of money or a vote of ships so long as 
It gives us the opportunity to stand’up 
before the world and show that In main
taining British supremacy ol the seas 
Canada is with the Old land. Not only 
to the extent of $36,000,000, but millions 
more if necessary.

’ll' there is an emergency U is not 
in Bn,gland so much as in the land 
across the north sea, and tha". is caused 
by the tact that Canada and the other 
British Colonies arc behind .the old 
land."

That, while Canada is destined to 
be a great shipbuilding country, it is 
up to her to put thru the $35,000,00') 
contribution to show the rest of the. 
world that she is behind Great Britain 
in maintaining British supremacy on 
the seas, and that it should "be given 
unconditionally, was a declaration that 
aroused unbounded enthusiasm at a 
meeting of the newly organized Balmy 
Beach Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion. which crowded the Masonic Tem
ple .at Baliny Beach to the doo 
night. The declaration, was ini 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., for South *v.„, 
who made the prophecy that the close 
of the century would see Canada with a 
population of 100,000,000 and that the 
younger generation in Canada alive 
today, would live to see Canada with 
a population of 60,000,000, and with 
fleets both on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific.

“That this meeting, held under the 
auspices of the Balmy Beach Liberal- 
Conservative Association, strongly en
dorses the policy enunciated by our 
esteemed leader, the Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden and his cabinet." was a resolu
tion unanimously phased and was 
followed by cheers.

The good work being accomplished 
by the Ontario Government was recog
nized in the following resolution: “That 
this meeting endorse the policy of Sir 
James Wihitney and his ministers."

The meeting opened with the singing 
of "The Maple Leaf." Dr. Burgess, the 
president of the neiw association, wihich 
has only been organized three months, 
was in the chair.

*
*
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Real estate purchases for civic pur

poses are likely to be made before long 
by à committee formed of civic offi
cials, aided by two or three business 
men acting in an advisory capacity. 
ThS formation of such a committee is 
eoi4 under serious consideration.

controller McCarthy endeavored a 
yiM- ago to effect a solution of the 
priileni of acquiring real estate for 
civ* purposes in a way to prevent ln- 
lorttotion reaching speculators before 
tbeprice of the property could be fixed, 
jie ,is again preparing a plan to carry 
out tins needed betterment of civic 
Uujtetàs.

t* acute is the situation that there 
are* instances tit citizens, who desire 
extension of streets, forming them
selves into syndicates, buying up the 
retired property, and then getting 
thaeitreet extended at profit to them-

Another conference over the an
nexation of Leaside was held in Mayor 
Hocken’s office yesterday. Commis
sioner Harris has been asked to report 
the cost approximately of a céntral 
sewage disposal plant. One of North 
Toronto's septic tanks is now; oh the 
Leaside plot, and its enlargement may 
meet the requirements, 
supply will also be needed. There is 
the probability that the C.N.R. will 
bear the expense of laying the" water 
main and of providing a sewage dis
posal plant. The assessment of. the 
land will be at least $5,000,000, giving 
the city a revenue of $100,000.

Tomorrow morning another confer
ence will be held, and the C.N.R. will 
give, an idea of the amount of area 
reserved for parks and playgrounds. 
Acceptable assurance of the estab
lishment of car shops has been given, 
and it is now announced that a site 
for another large manufacturing in
dustry has been sold and building is 
to commence at once. It is expected 
that a population of 5000 to 7000 will 
be on the Leaside site In a couple of 
years.

■

one or the last
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rkCity water
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Matter for Courts,
Mr. Doherty then went on to argue 

that the Gauthier resolution was no
thing more or less than an election 
petition. If there was any foundation 
tor the charges It contained, they 
should be brought to the attention of 
the courts and Mr. Coderre's rights to 
a seat in the house should be tried 
by the courts and not by the house of 
commons. The doctrine that the 
charges of corrupt practices and 
other charges which would invalidate 
an election were triable exclusively 
by the courts had long been settled by 
the rulings of the British and Cana
dian houses of commons alike. Even 
tho the jurisdiction were concurrent, 
it would be better to have the charges 
tried by an impartial tribunal. Any 
hearing, he said, by the committee on 
privileges and elections or by 
house itself would mean a decision 
based on party lines alone.

Time to File a Petition, 
Replying to the point that it was 

too late to file an election petition, 
Judge Doherty read from the Election 
Act to prove that a petition could be 
filed any time within 30 days after a 
member of the house paid money cor
ruptly. The charge was that Mr. Co
derre had paid money corruptly on 
Feb. 17, so there was still time to file 
a petition.

Ovation for Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had been

several

if

A Reasonable Limit. '
Referring to tthe.obstruction tactics 

being put lonth aTtJttawa, Mr. Maclean 
declared that while an upholder of 
British liberty çf speech, the day had 
come in Canada [When there would have 
to be a reasonable limit to debate, and 
the way would Kaye to be found. Such 
a way had been found in the old land, 
and since the rule of reasonable limit 
to debate had been in force the! 3 the 
British Government had been able to do 
more business In one year than .they 
^vere formerly able to do 'n ten.
' Regarding the building of a Cana

dian navy. Mr. Maclean said: "I main
tain as a Canadian that Canada is des
tined to be a great maritime country. 
We have the men and we have the coal, 
and some day we will be a great ship
building country. But inasmuch as we 
have declared to give $35,000,000 to the 
old land, we ought to vote_.it. Wc ought 
to have done it long ago, and the longer 
we delay the worse It will be for Cana
dian prestige.”

II Of
Æh authority on property values 

tales that Toronto could acquire 
woes for two diagonal streets, one on 
each side of longe street, at an aver
ti g» of $1VU a Iront foot, and would 
self the frontage on the diagonal 
6meets at $3vo a foot, for the diagonal 
strtets would become business thoro-
H*-
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in that company, and there met the 
chorus girl for the first time. The 
second man is the proprietor of a 
Broadway Cafe, with whom the girl 
had been on friendly terms for a 
much longer time.

Between these two the girl seems 
to have divided her smiles, until the 
present lessees of Oscar Hammer- 
stein’s opera house in Kingston. Lon
don, began the organization of 
American Revue for that playhouse. •

Clifford Fisher and Gnu Sohlke were 
commissioned to gather this company. 
They opened offlues, and literally 
thousands of applicants swept down 
upon them. They selected at will, and 
sent them in two batches. The 
Oceanic’s passengers, besides the Les
lie girl, included Arthur Deagon. who 
had been with “ The Follies of 1912,” 
Eddie Miller, Bessie Clifford, Maida 
Lane, and a dozen others as well 
known.

Oceanic. As soon as I am able to 
travel, I shall join him in England." 

Mrs. D‘agon declines to answer
said

Mariât Facilities
Need for more market facilities in 

Toronto was urged upon the property 
committee yesterday by Reeve Pugs- 
ley of Richmond Hill, Reeve Cornell of 
Scarboro, Peter Laughton of North 
Toronto, and F. Simpson. They advo
cated markets In outlying districts and 
a central one near Bloor and Yonge 
streets.

Controller O’Neill said that the num
erous groceries and fruit stores have 
taken the place of markets. The mat
ter was referred to the transportation 
committee.

Using tender-footed horses from the 
street cleaning department for work 
on the industrial farm has proved so 
profltabla that the committee adopted 
the policy of selling -to the farm all 
such horses required there.

Property Estimates.
Consideration of the property esti

mates was given by the board of con
trol ^yesterday, and little cutting was 
done, the board regarding the esti
mates as generally reasonable.

Vital Statistics.
Toronto’s death rate for February, 

reported by the department of health, 
is 13.94 per thousand of population, 
which is normal in comparison with 
other times and places. There were 
522 deaths, 63 of which were from 
pneumonia. Dr. Hastings notes that 
pneumonia is preventable, and the 
number of deaths from it should be 
reduced. }

A slight rise in deaths from acute 
contagious diseases is reported, due to 
measles and whooping cough. Out of 
the 522 deaths 124 were of children 
under one year old, congenital debil
ity being the cause of the greatest 
percentage of mortality.

In the laboratories 2210 specimens 
were examined, of which 721 were 
diphtheria cultures, a large decrease 
from the number in February, 1912. 
Out of 25,792 quarts of milk tested for 
dirt only 288 were condemned. More 
veterinary inspectors are needed, the 
milk district having a much wider 
area, and the problem of proper trans
portation of milk in the summer is yet 
unsolved.

There were 28 deaths from tubercu
losis, and there are 1210 cases under 
supervision. The city is caring for 
259 cases at hospitals.

For' child welfare three nurses had 
470 infants under supervision- Two 
district nurses made 618 visits.

In the 28 private slaughter houses 
7910 food animals were killed and only 
4.4 per cent, condemned. At the stock 
yards only 27 animals showed evidence 
of distfâs6

In housing and district inspection 
five houses previously condemned 
were demolished, and six closed. >

Inspectors of restaurants and baker
ies seized 221 loaves of bread. Food 
inspectors condemned the carcases of 
18 sheep, 12 lambs and 110 chickeas, 
2792 lbs. of fish, 340 bags of potatoes, 
377 bags of onions, and 44 bushels of 
apples.

#
Residents Protest.

Ipcatlon of a preventorium at 
Yonge st. and Sheldrake ave. was 
protested against by a deputation from 
.North Toronto, yesterday, to the board 
of’health. D. C. Hossàck stated that 
surrounding property had been sold 
under restrictions, and that the legality 
of locating the preventorium there 
wowld be tested. Some in the deputa
tion said thousands of dollars would 
be lost to the property owners, unless 
tile preventorium is located elsewhere.

Aid. Wanless urged that the M.O.H 
be given power to regulate the price 
of milk, and to require at least four 
per cent, butter fat in

further questions, and the nurse 
she ought not to discuss the matter 
at all.C/:.

ealer. Canada Would Join.
Mr. Maclean declared that Canada 

would Join with the motherland and the 
other portions of the empire in main
taining British supremacy on the 
’’first, from our love at the old land—a 
daughter’s devotion to the mother coun
try, but aside from all sentiment, Can
ada woiuld do so for 'business reasons. 
The Dominion would never have (been 
what It Is today If It had not «been for 
the British navy and the British army. 
Great Britain would spend the 
cent she had to see us 
cult y we might encounter.

“We have a proposition at Ottawa 
■based on the feeling of a daughter 
state toward the' mother country, but 
aside from all sentiment, there are 
business, reasons,” said Mr. Maclean.
A great portion at the capital in this 

country came from the motherland All 
our great railways and national enter
prises were financed with money ob
tained from that land .and the marvelous 
deveiopment of the past, the present 
and what is to come in the future will 
Ihe in a great measure brought about 
thru the money we obtain from the old
C°u,nLry' have 'been able and wewill he able to go to the old

REBUKE IS GIVEN 
PICTOU MEMBER
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Ontario Should Profit.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education 

for Ontario, In referring to the obstruc- 
tion_ait Ottawa, contended that Ontario 
ought to profit by the lessons and take 
measures such as would prevent In On
tario a repetition of the disgraceful 
scene of the last three weeks at Ot
tawa, but Ontario would also do well 
to provide herself with It.

The Borden government had started 
out to make this contribution, and 
would do so In spite of the opposition, 
even if it" took ten months to do it, he 
said.

Hon. James Duff, minister of agricul
ture for Ontario; Thomas Whiteside, 

_M.L. A. ; Alex McGowan, M.L.A.; Con
troller Foster, and a number of "bthcr 
prominent Conservatives addressed the 
meeting.

Reflections on Borden and 
Churchill Resented Even By 

Liberal Press.

last
thru any dJffi-

the milk sold. 
He declared that the citizens will de
mand a municipal milk business un
less the price and quality are bettered. 
He also asked if any progress is being 
made in licensing congested lodging 
houses, and was informed that the 
city solicitor is now seeking the neces
sary legislation:

In considering the estimates, the Bal
in' of Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., was in
cased from $5000 to $6500, and that 
ofjDr. Nasmith, director of laboratories 
from $3000 to $3250. Few changes were 
made in the estimates, 
is $55,000 over last year.

Aid. May put thru a motion that In
spectors having special qualifications. 

$ be ranked as first-class clerks, and that 
their maximum salaries be increased 
from $1300 to $1500.

New Swimming Bath.
A swimming bath at West Island 

Point, to cost $5000. was again approved 
by the parks and exhibitioris com
mittee yesterday. The recommenda- 
tlta had' been referred back by the

!

îation that will lead" 
ery or whereabouts o£

■ persons suffering from; 
bility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
-’oison, Genito Urinaj 
d Chronic or Specii 
that cannot be curt 
rio Medical Institute^ 
ge Street, Toronto, er8

absent from the house for 
days, received a great ovation from 
his followers when he rose to reply. 
He admitted that ordinarily the house 
of commons should not concern itself 
with charges growing out of election 
contests, but in the case at the bar 
the gravamen of the charge was that, 
long after the election the secretary 
of state had paid hush money to per- 
sonators in the Hochelaga by-election 
and had rewarded one of them with 
a government office.

“We may admit,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
"that Bourassa is a personator, a per
jurer and a blackmailer, but he is 
also an appointee of this government 
and was appointed to office because he 
was all these things."

Premier Repudiates Charge.
The prime minister, who was also 

heartily cheered on risiiyg, announced 
as untrue the statement that Bouras
sa had been appointed to an office.

“What is more,” he continued, “this 
man will never hold any office so long 
as I am a member of the government" 
(Applause.)

Mr. Borden then made a legal argu
ment to prove that the house had no 
jurisdiction and quoted from speeches 
madfe in the house by Sir John 
Thompson and by Sir Louis Davies. 
The precedent established by the Lau
rier government in refusing to reopen 
the Brockville and West Huron cases, 
he thought, should be followed in the 
case of Hochelaga.

Mr. Carvell insisted that Mr. Borden 
had spoken against the precedent es
tablished by the Laurier government 
in the Brockville and West Huron 
cases. The prime minister had denied 
that Bourassa was a government offi
cial, but did he speak of his own 
knowledge of this subject?

Mr. Borden:1 "Certainly."
Mr. Carvell: “Will the minister of 

marine and fisheries say the prime 
minister is correctly informed?"

Carvell Not Satisfied.
Hon. J. D. Hazen: "Bourassa was 

never appointed to any office."
Mr. Carvell: “But he received a let

ter from your department assuring 
him that he had been appointed?”

Mr. Hazen: "He was never appoint
ed to any office by the government.”

Mr. Carvell insisted that, the min
ister was sidestepping the question. 
If the investigation was ordered, the 
opposition would prove that he, had 
been given an office.

The debate was continued by Post
master General Pelletier, Mr. Mac
donald (Picton), Mr. Melghen (Port
age la Prairie), and Judge McKenzie 
(North' Cape Breton).

Mr. Gauthier in closing the debate 
charged that Mr. Coderre had not 
been ill last Monday, as stated bv the 
prime minister, but was busy with his 
friends at a hotel in Montreal.

House adjourned qt 1.30. Tomorrow 
will be devoted to the estimates.

MONTREAL, March 17.—J Special.) 
—The Daily Witness (Liberal) inti
mates that the opposition at Ottawa 
would like to be free from E.M. Mac- " 
Donald’s indiscretion, says:

"Mr. MacDonald(Plctou) says of the 
Churchill memorandum that ‘It is the 
most impertinent intrusion on the 
rights of a free country which has oc
curred since the old land granted re
sponsible government to the colonies.’ 
Whatever does Mr. MacDonald mean? 
Had not Mr. Borden the right to ask 
for information on naval construction 
of those who ought to khow most 
about the subject? To deny him such 
a right would be utterly absurd If 
he had the right to ask, Mr. Churchill 
had also, not only the right, but the 
duty, both as a self-respecting gen
tleman. and a member of the govern
ment holding a responsible position in 
trust for the nation, to make a care
ful and courteous reply. Tills he did 
to the best of his knowledge, giving 
cogent reasons for his conclusions—- 
reasons which arc not replied to by 
patriotic flouting, and it is the duty 
of the Canadian representatives at 
Ottawa to weigh 
merits.

Dozens of Others.
Fisher and Sohlke found not only 

an army of applicants for the places 
they, had to fill, but they found dozens 
of others who were willing to help 
them in their selections. These of
fers of aid came not alone from men 
in the theatrical business, but from 
others conspicuous in other phases of 
Broadway life.

Among these it was said, were Wil
son Mizner and Jo’.irv- Shaughnessy. 
The latter, by the way, was a passen
ger on the Oceanic’s last trip.

The substitution of Miss Leslie for 
Miss Anna Wilson was made with so 
much secrecy that only four people, 
it is said, knew of it. These four 
were the chorus girl herself, her spon-’ 
sor, and the commissioned agents of 
the promoters. Not only did the Wil
son girl not know of it until the very 
eve of sailing, but her friends con
tinued in the expectation that she 
was to go until so late a time that 
when the Leslie girl got to her state 
room she found there flowers and 
streamer baskets galore addressed to 
the. other.

Friends of the Leslie girl, many of 
whom will not countenance the theory 
of epilepsy or heart disease, have 
given their Imaginations free rein in 
have found its way to her. Some of 
them, like members of the girl’s fam
ily, see the possibility that poison may 
have found it way to her. Some of 
them, like other members of the girl’s 
family, believe there may have been 
foul play of some other sort.

The former indulge themselves by 
speculating that there was time 
enough after it became known that 
the Leslie girl had been added to the 

, company, for a steamer basket to 
have been sent her, which would not 
be opened until after the Oceanic was 
well at sea, and which might not have 
been opened until after the Oceanic 
had touched at Cherbourg.

■-

The increase country•d :

5 IRISHMEN HELD 
A CELEBRATION

‘s in use, so years 
escribed and rec 
' physicians. Fof 
ilments, Dr. Martel’s 
, at your druggist '%

USING A HAMMER 
TO CRACK EGGS

Says Judge Morgan in Discuss
ing Retty Actions Sent 

to Him.

Annual St. Patrick’s Day Din
ner of I. P. B. S. Was a 

Great Success.

BRA council.
e International. ------- Bible Students’

inion was granted the use of the horti
cultural building in Exhibition Park, 
lor a Convention. — 

fiAld. Wickett advocated a general 
«•tem of ornamental electric light 
poles and globes in the parks, and a 
•UD-committee will report on it.

Sale of Securities.
Lloyds' Bank in London has cabled 

Mayor Hocken that it could handle 
another $2,000.000 of Toronto's securi
ties at 89 1-2. The last sale of sécuri
té» to Lloyds’ was at 89. It is pro- 

bable that the offer will be accepted. 
JL®, surmised that the Toronto 
securities taken by Lloyds’, and of 
Which 85 jier cent, did not sell readily, 
üaie been sold, and thus the demand 
tor more.

Chief Thompson has recommended 
an Increase of $100 each in the salaries 
of firemen, lieutenants and captains, 
this would add $30,000 to salary ex- 

°f the fire department.
Illumined, addresses and gold medals 

will be presented by the city, at the 
,“f meeting ul' the city council, to 
Ambrose A. Kirby, John J. Bell and 
lm.nfk baker- for bravery in roscu- 
À,.® li es of women employes at the n'®J,n the American Hat Frame Com- 
Jtotor/av°ry °n Church atreet. last

■ : r':;LkTRACT OF MALT. ,
livigorating preparation 
ker introduced to W» 
le Invalid or tho athlot®-* 
E, Chemist. Toronto, 
ladian Agent 
FACTORED BY 241
tit Salvador Brewery 
ed, Toronto.

"Using a sledge-hammer to crack 
eggs " is the way Judge Morgan ex
presses the use that has been made of 
his court at the city hall lately, when 
& large number of minor cases, which 
should have been settled in the police 
court, and not sent to a high court 
at all, came on.

County Crown Attorney Greer Is 
“grouchy" because the good Judge 
Morgan has been so lenient, showing 
mercy to many of those who come be
fore him. And even the chief court 
officers, who should be happy because 
they have so little to do, are in an im
patient frame of mind because of the 
trivial nature of the majority of the 
cases that have come to the court for 
trial.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
this reply on its 

It is not a political docu
ment, but a letter of information writ
ten with the best Intention, in a style 
that in parts shows signs of haste and 
a discursiveness that prove it to be 
meant for a friendly private ’ex
change."

“It will be remembered that this 
Mr. MacDonald is the same man who 
was so indiscreet as to make, at a 
meeting of the Reform Club in Mont
real, a couple of weeks a’go, a speech 
in which he spoke of Mr. Borden as 
a vacillating man, unfit to lead a party 
and as a man with feet of clay. 
Every party has some friends from 
whose indiscretions it would like to 
be delivered.”

Col. Denison and Others Spoke 
of Canada and the 

Empire.
t)

WOF LATE 
iRE MERCHANT

“Not without excellent 
that grand old soldier, Lord Roberts, 
deavor to attract the attention of 
British people to the existence 
emergency.

reasons does

V. F. Robertson Laiff 
t in St. James' 
Cemetery.
if the late W. F. Robert 
merchant, who died on 
lace Monday afternoon 
iemetery from the hodi* 
r, Mrs. Fewson, 62 Bori 
t- Rev. Mr. Hainer 
stian Church, Bathurtt 
ing the funeral service.

were his a*W,

en-
the

of an
The emergency still exists, 

tho. people say that it is past, 
was a member of the council of defence 
and has inner knowledge, 
threat of outside danger the divisions of

, shouId gather together, so 
tnat the full power of the empire could 
strike wherever it was needed. To hold 
the empire together it is necessary that 
Great Britain should have the mastery of 
the seas, as she always has had," said 
col. Denison, proposing 
‘Canada,” at the twenty-ninth annual 

a inner of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
►-ociety, at the Queen’s Hotel last night. 
Canada, he said, was his native land, and 
had been the native land of his father. 
It was with proud emotion that he 
thought of Canada as a country the like 
of which does not exist, the last great 
country to be developed by the people of 
the world.

1'

Roberts

FOUND NO TRACE OF 
POISON OR FOUL PLAY

Under this
GEORGE FOX DEAD.

The latter content themselves with 
speculation over developments that 
might have occurred during the voy
age.

George Fox, aged 33 years, a mu
sician, who won fame by the mar
velous manner in which he played 
several Instruments, chief of which 
was the violin, dropped dead In Greer's 
pharmacy, - 598 College street, Sunday 
afternoon.

urners
phia Greagory (m 

of Lethbridge, Alt*).
E. Few

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY. Arthur Deagon, the comedian mem- . 
her of the London party, has a coun
try place at Freeport, L. I., where he 
lives, while playing in New York with 
his wife and 14-year-old -son. About 
a week befroe he sailed on the Oceanic 
Mrs. Deagon gave birth to a baby 
girl.

the toast of Continued From Page 1.WARD SIX LIBERALS

a Resolution Endorsing Op
position Tactics.

Town of Barrie Will Celebrate During 
the Summer.

A diamond anniversary, "celebrating 
the corporation of the town of Barrie, 
will be held early this summer. The 
town council has appropriated a sum 
of mdney. which has . been duplicated 
by citizens.

Invitations have been sent out to 
residents in various parts of the con
tinent to be present at the festival, 
and a committee to look after those 
residing in Toronto has been appoint
ed as follows:

Robert Orr. chairman, pro. tern.; 
Percy Rogers, secretary, pro. tem.; Er
nest Cuthbert D’Arcv Hinds. A meet
ing will be held tonight at Orr’s Hall, 
on Richmond street.
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p*«eed orities wish to have all the witnesses 
present so that it may be conclusively 
proved that there is no evidence of 
foul play.

“So far as I have been able to as
certain,” he concluded, “There was no 
association between this girl and the 
principal comedian of tha company 
to which she belonged. This comedian 
is to- be called as a witness at the 
adjourned inquest.

"Mr. Miller who made the identifi
cation assured mo that Miss Leslie 
took no part In any entertainment 
aboard the Oceanic during her vo>- 
age."

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

"Resolved, that this 
followed with 
the resolute

LONDON, March 17.—Today's meeting 
for the third time between Sunderland 
and Newcastle to settle their English 
Cup ties dispute, ended in a decisive Tic- r 
tory for Sunderland by 3—0.

association has 
pleasure and approval 

ornnot-i resistance of the Liberal 
^Position of the policy of naval tri-
ini now. beforc Parliament, involv- 
nLtCOrS,tltutlonal Ganges of the 
trsrv , i!U,0rtance’ v-’hicI'- being con
fiante ths disposition of the Cana- 
ooiht CyVls manifested in the past, 
lav , A° be submitted without de- 
tl „the Public judgment in an elec- 

The Ward Six Liberal 
hK Passed the above resolution 

si mght. at a meeting presided 
y President Alexander Wylie.

iWhen a reporter for Thç World call
ed at the Deagon house last night, 
(l nurse said that Mrs. Deagon was in 
a highly nervous state over the cabled 
reports of the Leslie girl’s death 
is still confined to her bed.

Hkd No Trouble.

Object of Envy.
J-Yofessor McGregor Young of Toronto 

Unlvopslty responded to the toast of 
Sjna.?.a" "The British Empire,” he 

sala, is an object of envy to European 
powers. The security of the empire and 
of Canada depends upon Great Britain 
keeping the command of the sea.” Pro
fessor Young said Canada must go for- 

ard. She could not mark time, 
a was the first colony to obtain re

sponsible government and had shown her
self worthy of it, and year after year had 
participated more deeply in the affairs 
of the empire. Canada was now teaching 
the world the science of proper relation
ship between a self-governing colony and 
the mother country. Canada had a very 
great problem facing her, the domestic 
problem of immigration. Canada was 
taking in annually ten per cent, of her 
population and a great number of these 
Immigrants were of foreign biood. How 
to assimilate these was the great problem. 
He hoped that Canada might in future get 
more immigrants of the British 
"The greatest a< 
tlsh people." said
ada.” „ ,

Mark Bredln. in proposing the toast of 
•’Ireland," and Dr. Chambers, governor 
of Toronto Jail, In responding to the same 
toast, spoke of the great past and greater 
present of Ireland.

Many prominent citizens of Toronto 
were present. The Irish Protestant Bene
volent Society has 425 members, and more 
than half of them attended the dinner 
The president. Inspector McClelland of 
the Toronto Police Force, was chairman.

She
HAMILTON HOTELS.

In reply to ora! and written quel- T Tz^. t-i t z-xt tat
lions sent thru the nurse, Mrs. Deagon Hill H I IX ( 1V Al 
said that she knew nothing of Miss *■ ■*- ■*-* AWx X TIL-
Leslie beyond the fact that she was r. 
member of the same company as her 
husband. She said she had no know
ledge of any reason for her substitu- j 
tion at the last moment for Miss Wil- • 
son. and denied that she had ever had I 
any trouble with her husband 
the Leslie gill.

“Mr.

Asso- I.argent, best-appointed and moat ren
tra 11 y loco ted. *3 and np per day. 

American plnn.
Can-3>‘old FANTASTIC BACKGROUND. ed7tfoverbut

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 17.-—Broadway 

wove a fantastic background todax 
and tonight for the mystery that ob-' 
scures the manner in which Frances 
Leslie died aboard the Oceanic.

This background, and the theory 
that goes with it, is wholly at 
iance with that of the English of
ficials.

The Leslie girl dined in New York 
on March 7—the evening before the 
Oceanic sailed—with friends, to whom 
she talked joyously of her approach
ing departure for London. She said 
that one of the passengers aboard the 
liner would be a man of whom her 
mother was so much afraid—for the 
daughter’s sake—that if Mrs. Schmitz 
knew of his presence she would never 
consent to her going.

This man’s attitude toward the Les
lie girl was inspired by jealousy, her 
friends assert. A second man, who 
provoked most of this.1 jealousy, was 
â member of the dinner party on the 
eve of sailing. What the first man 
may have learned during the voyage 
of that farewell meeting was a sub
ject of spirited speculation tonight.

Endless Discussion.
The triangle made up of these three 

has been discussed endlessly V-afirng 
Broadway for the past three months?"

The circumstances leading up to Its 
formation began to take definite shape 
when the Leslie girl was a member 
of the chorus of “The Follies of 1912." 
The "jealous man" was a comedian

BRING OUT MANY 
MORE IMMIGRANTS

FOR SALE OR LEASEoverion Seven large central store* on KING Airo 
JAMES STREETS. Now being completed. 
Easy payments. Apply to Ow ners.
MYLES COAL OFFICE. HAMILTON

Deagon," the nurse quoted 
her as saying, “is a most devoted and 
affectionate husband. If it had not 
been for the birth of my little girl. ! 
should have sailed with him on

var-ssness the
Osborne Scott, assistant general 

passenger agent of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, makes the state
ment that practically 120,000 home
steads will be opened up for home
steading by the C.N.R. this year.

In this connection the C.N.R. are to 
go in for much more extensive immi
gration campaign than they have ye1 
attempted. Not only are they booking 
tT.oli two steamships, lh> Royirf^Gcor,.-'- 
and the Royal-Edward, to cai/a-’tv, 
but In addition are making arrange
ments with other steamship lines to 
aid them in bringing British settlers 
to take up C.N.R. homesteads in West
ern Canada.

The number brought to Canada by 
the Canadian Northern last year aver
aged two thousand a month, or ap
proximately twenty-live thousand 
British immigrants during the year, 
but with the additional transportation 
facilities that they have arranged for 
this year, n greatly Increased number 
will be brought to Canada this season.
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| avoiding a lot of muss. Some drug- 

ur Prevents ! Ststs make their own. but it isn’t 
! nearly so nice as "Wyeth’s."
| . While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire 

: youthful appearance and attractive- 
;nfss- By darkening your hair with 

Commrtr. , Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur no one can
hsavv^v? -a,:?en s,a*e brewed into a tell, because it dors It so naturally; 
added ii_ , Î, sulphur and alcohol Iso evenly. You just dampen a sponge 
filter»* ,,r?. ’ffr t0 age and carefully or soft brush and ijraw it through your 
tided îv.îVll streakï-d and! hair, taking one small strand at a
ah' rpTTifi.- ’aautifully dark and luxuri- - time. Do this tonight and by morning 
•eaiD^plvo0 everY °f dandruff, stop I all gray hairs have disappeared. Af- 

Juai r ’ ond lading hair. Iter another application or two it will
a rew^u W rapp lcation’s win prove I b<’ restored to Its natural color and be
t*y rvr >r yr;lir h.M'r is fading. I even more glossy, soft and luxuriant
Ih» V d y' scraKSly and thin. Mixing i than ever.
homv T.ea and Sulphur recipe at] Local druggists say they are selling 
wav i.‘t ’’ __s fr^ablts.ime. An easier .lots of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur"; it
•oetinv reaui'-to-use tonic, surely helps folks appear vears young-
^ * ed. Agrota’ RotHfrfS.mp.on Co- LTmlt-
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For Short 
Time Only
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Twelve consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you 
to this book.

If by Mall, oead 7c extra for poataare.
Now Being Distributed by Tfce Toronto World.

" ■ -Tuesday, March 18 —-

K. A. Lett of Barrie has sold the 
northwest corner of Brock avenue and 
College strict to local parties, for $127 
a foot. There is n frontage on College 
street of 216 feet 10 inches, with a 
depth of 91 feet. Stores and a moving 
picture theatre will be erected. Sidney 
Small put the deal thru.

e Foo
Bates &mnson,

1

>

100 Lessors 
— Business

Two 1500-lb.
Motor Trucks

For Sale
at a low price—have 25 H.P. motors—Motz 
cushion tires—drivers’ cabs—will sell with 
or without bodies, which are 4 ft. 8 in. x 9 ft. 6 
in.:—express type. These are excellent cars 
for express service or grocer’s delivery, but 
are too light for our business. Apply 
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CITY HALL SQUARE
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